Fall 2010 Accomplishments for ASI


ASI Participated in Student Involvement’s Traditions Day by giving out 500 ears of barbequed Fresno State
Farm Market corn and partnering with USU Productions in a ‘Flash Mob’ dance which resulted in a clever
internet video produced by University Communications.



ASI passed a resolution in support of the DREAM Act and the ASI president made two trips to Washington
DC to advocate the passage of the legislation. The highly publicized status of the ASI president led to
international and high profile media requests such as MTV3 and CNN. Overall ASI, with help from
University Communications responded to requests from over 30 different media entities.



ASI promoted its student-2-student graduation rate initiatives through the REACT campaign and the GOAL.



ASI successfully partnered with the USU Board to develop a proposal for a substantial ‘Centennial Class’
gift to the university.



ASI won first place in the Centennial Float Competition, and third place for the Office Homecoming
Decorating contest.



ASI hosted an Ultimate Fan booth at the homecoming football game where they distributed nearly 2,000
thunder sticks and again at the first men’s and women’s basketball games where they gave out 500
Centennial pom-poms.



Associated Students, Inc. has given 43 Clubs and Organizations $33,239.40 for the fall 2010 Semester to
sponsor their club events.



ASI, in partnership with Student Involvement, produced the music video ‘Party in the USU’ as a marketing
initiative to familiarize students with leadership organizations housed within the University Student Union.



ASI successfully registered 237 individuals to vote prior to the Nov. 2 mid-term elections.



ASI worked with Fresno State and Univision to ensure student representation at the 2010 gubernatorial
debate held at the Satellite Student Union.



ASI, IT and Student Affairs worked to recreate ‘The Bulldog Blog’ and will be releasing the new URL at the
start of the spring semester.



ASI partnered with Student Affairs to create Legacy of Leadership, a reception hosting past ASI presidents
featuring an exhibit displaying how student leadership has helped shape Fresno State and a ‘Legacy of
Leadership’ book of presidential memoirs and learning experiences.



ASI led students to ‘Carol for Cans’ which brought in over 500 non-perishable food items in a single day.
The food and toy drive brought in an additional 800 food items and approximately 20 toys to benefit the
Bulldog Pantry.

